Optimisation and characterisation of bioadhesive controlled release tetracycline microspheres.
A Box-Behnken experimental design was employed to statistically optimise the formulation parameters of a tetracycline microsphere preparation for maximum bioadhesivity and controlled drug release. The quantitative effect of the formulation parameters at different levels on bioadhesion and drug release could be predicted using polynomial equations. A formulation comprising of 3% (w/w) chitosan, 10% (w/w) tetracycline HCl and 9% (w/v) tripolyphosphate was identified for maximising bioadhesivity and obtaining controlled drug release. The optimal microsphere preparation was subsequently characterised in terms of hydration dynamics, release kinetics, antimicrobial activity, thermal properties, morphology and surface pH. Kinetic models revealed that drug release followed Fickian diffusion while textural analysis showed minimal hydration over the test period. Antimicrobial studies showed that the drug concentrations in the in vitro release samples were above the minimum concentration of drug required for inhibition of Staphylococcus aureus growth. Thermal analyses showed a possible interaction between the drug and polymer. Scanning electron microscopy confirmed the integrity of the microspheres and identified the morphological changes following drug release. Surface pH of the microspheres was similar to salivary pH and did not show extremes in changes over the test period.